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"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse."
--- Dr. Lincoln La Paz

"Supplemental Notes" consist of mat~ial under
consideration for any revision of the original
UFO history volume covering this time period.

Most of the information that make this supplement possible came from Robert Gribble,
Murray Bott, George Fawcett, Les Treece-Sinclair, Barry Greenwood, Jan Aldrich, Capt.
William Nash, the CUFOS archives and the private papers of the late Dr. James McDonald.
By sharing, all of UFO logy benefits. There are going to be errors in this supplement, and
others that follow, but there is much to cover and I am moving, as the Wavy says, at "flank
speed."
·

-Loren E. Gross

Fall1954. Gary, Indiana. (about 8 o'clock)
Terrible roar?
In a letter to Coral Lorenzen of APRO, a UFO witness wrote:
"As to the 1954 sighting of the UFO I told you about. The whole incident happened so long ago, that I don't feel I could even begin to be technically accurate concerning
the details, particularly since I had never studied UFOs prior to that ~ime, and in fact
thought the whole idea of extraterrestrial visitors stupid.
"I do remember a few general things. It was a warm Fall evening, about 8 o'clock.
The UFO was of the type most characteristic at that time-round, with a dome on top,
and red and green blinking lights around the edge. It hovered about 100 feet over my
comer grocery store, where I was going, when said object came into view. It was tremendous in size, but I have no idea as to its exact size. I don't remember seeing any
little windows, and I certainly didn't see any little men inside. The object did not send
down any rays or beams of light.
"What I remember about it the most was the deafening noise it made. It was a
terrible roar-the equal of which I have not heard before or since. My mother in her.
apartment about half a block away had to stuff cotton in her ears because she felt as
though her eardrums were going to being out on the street, all that I could do was to
clap my hands over my ears.
"Another strange thing that may be noted concerning the appearance of this
strange craft in the downtown section of Gary, and witnessed by a crowd of at least
50 persons, was that nothing was said about it in the paper the next da):. Since I was
not particularly interested in UFOs at the time, I didn't follow up the matter any further." (xx.)

(xx.)

Letter: To: Coral Lorenzen, APRO. From: Mrs. May Rosser, 623 Washington St.
#4 Gary, Indiana. 46402. Date: 2 April67. APRO files. Photocopy in author's
files.

3 September. Obersuessback, (Barvaria) Germany. (daytime)
Hop-pickers see a "flat machine."
According to a press account:
"Munich (A.F.P.)-A flat machine of circular shape, with 'fringed' edges, was seen
yesterday morning over Obersuessback (Barvaria) by some hop-pickers, the D.P.A. reports.
"The village schoolmaster, who was the first to notice the object, declares it was
moving East to West at great speed. All witnesses were agreed that it was distinctly visible against the blue sky, and that no optical illusion could be responsible." (xx.)
(xx.)

Marseille, France. Le Soir. 4 September 54.

3 September. Carswell AFB, Fort Worth, Texas.
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" It was flying within a 100 feet. "
A press account says:
"Barksdale Air Force Base figures into one sighting, and several Shreveporters
admit having seen something in the sky they can't explain--even as much as 20 years
later.
" Walter Andrus, head ofthe Texas-based Mutual UFO Network, or MUFON,
says the widow of a B-47 crew member based at Barksdale provided information
about a sighting involving her husband's airplane.
'The aircraft, he said, was flying a practice bomb run over Texas of September
3, 1954, when the control tower at Carswell Air Force Base in Fort Worth directed
them to investigate a suspected UFO.
" 'They were at 25,000 feet when they discovered the object-flying within l 00
feet, above them,' Andrus said.
"The UFO dogged the airplane for an hour, then left as quickly as it had appear-

ed. During the hour, however, the crew took photographs.
" 'But when the plane landed at Barksdale, their film was confiscated and they
were questioned for three days,' Andrus said, adding that the men were told to share
their tale with no one-not even their wives.
""Finally, the bombardier-navigator told his wife, and she called us,' he said.
"Spokesmen at Barksdale could not confirm the incident." (xx.)
(xx.)

Shreveport, Louisiana Times. Day? Month? ?1974? Reporter: John Andrew Prime.
Photocopy of clipping in author's files.

RobertS. Allen.
Robert S. Allen discusses "saucer secrets" in
his syndicated Washington column. (See my
monograph UFOs: A History 1954 September,
page 7) The pocket magazine Focus published
a good picture of Allen in its January 1954 issue.
(See photograph)
3-5 September. Austria.
UFO researcher E. Berger wrote: " ... the three days and nights of September 3, 4 and 5 produced 20 unidentified sightings and started a first wave of publicity with headlines all over
Austria. This was still before the onset of the great French flap." (xx.) (Some of these reports could have been meteors-L.E. Gross)
(xx.)

Berger, E. " 1954/55 - The Austrian Share." UFO Phenomena. Ed.: R. Farabone.
197811979 UPIAR. Vol. III, #I. Editecs Publishing House: Bologna, Italy. p.92.

5 September. North Bay, Canada. (about 2:00a.m.)
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RCAF plane circles saucer?
A news dispatch out of Canada stated:
''North Bay, Sept. 5-A West Ferris businessman reported today that he saw an
RCAF plane fly in a circle around a flying saucer, then go back to the air base here
Without doing anything about it.
"Harold Pirie, proprietor of a restaurant four miles south of the city, said he and
his wife saw the saucer after they drove an employee home from work about 2 a.m.
"Pirie said the saucer emitted a white light much too large for a star. The plane
came from the direction ofthe base, its running lights flashing on and off and made a
complete turn about the saucer, which seemed to be stationary and at low altitude.
"Then, as the aircraft sped back to its base, a tremendous red exhaust came from
the saucer and it took off at great speed in a direction almost due south.
"Last week, three workmen at the RCAF base reported they watched a saucer
hovering over the base for more than 10 minutes. A few nights later, six Hydro workers at Wawaitin Falls about 245 miles north of here said they saw a saucer hovering
above the forest for several minutes." (xx.)
(xx.)

Toronto, Canada. Globe and Mail. 6 September 54.

7 September. Marseille, France. (8:00-8:07 p.m.)
UFO does a "loop."
This case has been mentioned in my monograph UFOs: A History 1954 September, page 10,
A more complete story, and a drawing of the "loop," is given in a Marseille newspaper. Here is
a translation:
" .. . A man who has not hitherto been classed as a joker saw a flying saucer
Tuesday evening, from 8 p.m. to 8:07. It maneuvered above the town, slowly as
If out for a stroll, then stopped altogether for 30 seconds, then traced on the 'ceiling' [sky] a luminous loop ... The observer was M. Guibert, administrative secretary of the Colonial Institute, who lives at 45 Franklin-Roosevelt Drive (formerly
Devilliers Drive.) We chewed the rag yesterday with M. Guibert for nearly an
hour, and can testify that he sounded sincere. He really saw what he describes. In
his own words:
" 'I live in Franklin-Roosevelt Drive, in a building whose walls are oriented
South-South-East and North-North-East (sic.). At precisely 8 p.m., when I was
reading a newspaper in my room, my wife, who was closing the shutters, called to
me. She was at that time on the terrace on the north side of the building. She told
me she could see, with the naked eye, a sort of abnormally large vermilion-red star
of sparkling luster, which was moving slowly. I came to the window and saw the
phenomenon for myself, at an elevation of about 45 degrees (midway between the
zenith and the horizon.) In truth, the luminous ball was moving. I cannot fix its
altitude exactly. Not trusting my eyes, I resorted to field glasses. Of course, I
then saw the 'object' more distinctly. Having come from due north, it was pro-
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gressing slowly, it stopped and marked time for thirty seconds, then continued its
course. All of a sudden it described a great loop in the sky (see diagram) andresumed its travd in the same direction, then disappearing vertically into a fogbank,
in an East-N01theast direction this time; the altitude seemed to be high (The description at the end seems obscure, but this is a literal translation--ADM [NICAP
translator]. My wife , my 12-year-old son Francis and I watched the 'machine' for
exactly seven minutes by my watch.
" ' I have drawn what I saw as it passed through my field of vision. Thanks to
my field glasses I saw it grow bit by bit, then tilt on its axis. Finally I could see only
a sphere of light, which became more and more intense.'" (xx.)
Diagram:

(xx.) Marseille, France. Le Provencal. 9 September 54. Translation by "ADM."
NICAP files. CUFOS archives.

8 September. Engli sh humor in the magazine Punch:
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9 September. Wonthaggi, Australia. (no time)
Dark red/orange.
According to our source:
" ... two car-loads of people trailed a saucer which hovered over the vicinity of the
town for more than an hour. First appearing a dark red colour which faded to orange,
then brightened again, the object seemed to the witnesses to be much higher in the sky
than the object seen a fortnight earlier. Finally the object disappeared in the direction
ofMelbourne, moving slowly." (xx.)
(xx.)

Hervey, Michael. UFOs Over The Southern Hemisphere. New Century Press,
Ltd.: Sydney, Australia, 1969. p.75.

I 0 September. Oakleigh, Australia. (late night)

"It looked like a funnel."

Information taken from a news story tells us:
"Two startled families driving more than a mile apart saw a 'flying funnel' swoop
over Oakleigh last night. The second family saw a 'glowing object' drop from it as it
streaked over Waratah St. at twice the speed of a plane. Mr. C.T. Waters, oflrving Ave.,
Murrumbeena, saw the 'funnel' first as he was driving along North Road, Oakleigh, with
His children, Ian, 16, Neil, 11, and Linda, 9. He said: 'It looked like a large funnel with
a light in the bottom. It flew over the Oakleigh Technical School towards Moorabbin
Airport doing about 80 mph at roughly 150 feet.'
"The 'funnel' had increased its height to 500 feet and its speed to 'twice the rate of
a plane' when Mr. J. Gleeson ofManuka St., Oakleigh saw it minutes later. 'The thing
looked something like a funnel. It was glowing with an orange colour. It crossed the
path of my car in Waratah St. Something dropped from it and I thought at first it was a
distress flare."' (xx.)
(xx.)

Melbourne, Australia. Melbourne Sun. 11 September 54.

II September. George Hunt Williamson and Valor.
Author Jerry Clark characterizes George Hunt Williamson as a "contactee, archaeologist,
ancient-astronaut theorist, and preacher of the cosmic gospel." That's quite a list, but for our
purposes Williamson is best known as an Adamski associate.
As a fringe personality in UFOlogy, Williamson will not be treated to an extended examination
in this Supplement. If the reader is curious, he can consult "Williamson, George Hunt (19261986)" in Jerry Clark's UFO Encylopedia, 2nd Edition, pp.1031-1035 (Ornnigraphics, Inc.:
Detroit, Michigan, 1998). A sample of Williamson's writings is reproduced on page 7. The
magazine Valor is not mentioned in Clark's biography of Williamson.
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Saucers Herald An Age of Scientific Revolution

R. V ANNEV AR BUSH,
one of. the nation's leadIll)(
SC!en!IStS, gave the
public >omcthing to think
about ~side from the
drcadul effects of the socalled "hyJ',·o.gen" bomb, when he spoke
recen tly at Stanford University. The essence of his nddress was, that discoveries
in the ncomic field are only a small segment cf the advances being made in other
l;clds of scientific research. T he results of
t hese ad•;:~nces could have more far-reach·
ina effects on the future of mankind and
J; on this e3rth than the "hydrogen"
bc~1b or the use> now visualized for atomic cnc:-gy.
Dr. Bush is prc,ident of the Carnegie
)ns!iw:c m \'(!~,hington. As director of
sci en tific rcse<>rch during World War II
J nd through hi' close ~ssociat ion with re.
scJrch projcc:s throughout the nation
,;,;cc rhe end of the war, he has been in a
po,i rion to acquire a broad knowledge of
what is being done in all fields of research.
O ne portion of his address is particularly
wonhy of close attention.

i;

R. l3USH declared that "the dam is
abo •.1t to bre;~k" in the whole fi eld
of bi, )o ~ : ca l science. The trend is not
~o evide nt as it now is in the atomic field,
hilt Ice described it as a "great blossom·
ing". Uncl~rsr:md;.ng of knowledge acC!: rl•Jilted through the centuries is about
:o produce results similar to those in the
fold of physics.
Men rion ing the recent discoveries and
u sc~ nf antibiot ics, v itamins and hormones,
D r. Bush predicted that agricultural prod:ICtiviry mcy be greatly multiplied in the

D

not too distant future by the use of spe·
cia! soil conditioners and the control of
trace elements. Methods for producing
new varieties and even new species of
plants and animals are in the making.
He mentioned the po,ssibility that new
sterilizing and packaging· may be developed to eliminate the need for refrlgeration. Agriculture production is likely to
be radically changed and supplemented by
"processing" methods of food production
that will greatly increase t he output in
~reas which are nonproductive today.
These could revolutionize the economic
and social patterns of the en tire world.
Solar enw;~y rna y open up a rid sections
of the world long before atomic power
can be hunessed for the purpose, Dr.
Bush declared.
In the field of chemistry, he mentioned
the probability that mental diseases may
be cured by startling chemical discoveries.
And perhaps even more fearful than the
deadly effects of the "hydrogen" bomb
is the probability that the emotional reactions of a whole nation miJl.ht be con-

trolled thror<Jl.h a chemical placed in the
food they consume 1 They could be made
docile or irrational, lazy and unimaginative or energetic and constructive,
"We had better have our government
systems in very stable form before such
things become possible," Dr. Bush declared.

D

R . BUSH has provided a diversion

from the current stewing over the
"hydrogen" bomb, but besides filling one
with consuming anticipation and curiosity, he has given birth to a few more worries and fea rs.

Already world food products are cont~minated by chemical poisonings in the
)lUis~ of 0 preservatives", uenriching ingredients", "bleaching", and "synthetic vitamins". Now the prospect looms that in
the near future the very emotions of the
people are to be controlled h y substances
placed in our daily rations.

The "revolution" in science has ·begun,
but it is revealing its negative nature as
well as irs positive nature. S hor tly, bio.
logical science will experience th e shak .
ing-up given physics a few years ago when
the Atom ic Age suddenly came upo n man.
But, m any of the so-called new " ad vances"
are ol a destructive nature as a re th e ideas
that atomic power can be used for peace·
ful pursuits.
The people of the world can be de·
ceivcd bv t hose who put "darkness for
li.11.ht". T he real advances will be th e tO·
tal elimination of food-tam pe r ing, food
contamination, and chemical fertilizat ion.
True adva nce will not be the comp lete
control of world population b y having
power over every thought, action and deed
of man through his food consumption.
Man will not only be released from dog·
mas, doctrines, false theories, pseudo-au.
charities, war mongers, spiritua l conceit,
and other centuries-old "chains tha t bind",
but he will take his true place in Cosmos
as a true Son of God and a potential Jl.Od

himsdf!
The Golden ScriPt! speak of "scientific
revolution" when the Elder Broth er says:
" . . Behold men will one da y find that
Li11.ht turned upon chemical format ion
will make it to live. In that da y they shall
cry, 'La we are as God! We crea te life
and ~t ive it!' .. but they give it n ot, be·
loved: they but use Holy Spirit's rad i.
ance to give throbbing unto tissue : the
Li17.ht is the life: they but do a procreation. I tell you that man sha ll d iscovu
the Secret of Life as he explo~eth Light."
(Goldm Scripts 30: 51, 52 , 55 )

F

V ERY TIME confirmation comes in
from various p~rts of the world to
~dd to the alreadv momen tous list of
s~ucer land in~ts and conr.cts, denia ls are
immedia tely forthcoming. If a wel l-k nown
scientist makes a discovery that would
fevor Saucer researchers or tha t would
validate what space intelligences prophe.
(Continu~d

on PaJl.t 10)
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15 September. Manbhum, Bihar, India. (daytime?)
800 witnesses.
This extraordinary event deserves to be detailed as much as possible. Here, we assume, is the most complete news account available, a clipping quoting an article in The Times of India.
16 September. Sautens, Austria. (7:45a.m.- 8:15a.m.)
Austrian gendarmerie (police) report:
"Concerns: 'Flying saucer' observation.
Location of sighting: Sautens, Imst district [Tyrol]
Time of sighting: September 16, 1954,0745-0815.
Weather: Bright, cold weather with morning fogs in the

mountains.
Eye-witness: Master mason Heinrich Neururer, born at
Otz, Imst district, on April 15, 1913, living at
Sautens No.22.
The eye-witness gave the following statement on his
observation:
'South of the village Sautens, at the entry ofOtz
Valley, a Swiss has the shooting at the time[? The
writer must mean hunting season]. The gamekeeper is absent, so I am doing the deer watch for
him. In the morning of the specified day I took the
lOX field glass ofthe Swiss to do so. West ofthe
Otz Valley entry is first Mt. Piburger (2511m), next
to the west Mt. Mitterkarkopf(2583m) and then Mt.
Blosse Karkopf (2538m) (all south, about 3 km
ground distance from Sautens which lies 4 km south
of river Inn-EB). I looked with the glass from my
house to the southwest. Chamois or red deer were not
visible at that time, but instead I discovered a flying
object in the blue sky west of the three peaks. It
would not have been noticed with the naked eye. According to my estimation it did fly pretty far behind
the mountains.
'I saw a silvery gleaming disc in the shape of a
discus. It was somewhat tilted to the left, thus not lying horizontally. In the middle part it had protrusions
on both sides (-a double-convex domed disc-EB)
and it looked as if it consisted of polished aluminum.
The flight direction as east-west. After about 4 minutes it appeared again at the westward horizon and

~
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Strange Disc
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FLYINC~ SAUCER
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now slowly drifted towards Mt. Mitterkarkopf. It was then that between this peak and
the next one (Blosse Karkopf) a cloud of morning fog rose up from the valley and
covered the disc so I had to give up further observations." (xx.)
(xx.)

Berger, E. "1954/55- The Austrian Share." UFO Phenomena. p.95.

The French newspaper France Dimanche published brief accounts ofvarious UFO sightings
accompanied by drawings in its October 10, 1954 issue. These were included in the monograph
UFOs: A History 1954 September, pages 31-33 . Translations by "ADM" ofthe French text
exist in NICAP files and are provided here for the reader's perusal. (See below)
No.1 Vendee.
0

-r:-·~~8

This is what M. Georges Fortin, a farm worker, saw on
September 141h at 5 p.m., between the villages of de
Libaudieres and de La Gaudiaiere, in Vendee. (1.) A

carrot-shaped 'cloud' emerged from other clouds. (2.) A

Vendee
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trail of white smoke jetted out from the base of the cloud,
then a brilliant disc emerged, and reentered the cloud,
which (3.) then rose up and disappeared. 30 other people
saw this together with M. Fortin.
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No. 2 Lorraine.
Louis Moll, 47, gatekeeper at Oberdortt, (Saar frontier)
had a strange vision September 19th a little after 9:00 p.m.
He saw in the sky a sort of luminous ball which slowly
turned red and became elongated. It then stopped a few
moments, before rising vertically, with a sinusoidal movement and no sound. Then it took off horizontally, once
more round in shape. [Translator's comment] (This diagram does not seem to correspond very well to the text,
which does not assert that the object landed, or that it became cylindrical. A sinusoidal motion is \f\/\..1, not

Lorraine
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No.3 Gers.

Gers

On September 15 at 3:30p.m., M. Harthonde, a schoolmaster ofGers, saw a smoke trail in the sky above the
Arros Valley, the Gers hills and the Tarbes plain. Then a
brilliant object was seen in front ofthe smoke. This disappeared, but then it reappeared leading a second smoke
trail which crossed the first. Suddenly, it made a fantastic
jump, and disappeared toward the northwest.
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These French cases can be found on page 75 of the monograph UFOs: A History 1954
September. Translations of the French text were also done by NICAP ' s "ADM."
. , - ·-·
~

No. 4. Lemaire a vu un cigare ...

.
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.le:·maire: ·
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The mayor saw a cigar.
M. Raoul Laurent is the mayor ofSaint-Dizier. Last
Wednesday (Sept. 29), about 8:00p.m., when he had
just left the city hall, he saw in the stormy sky a bright
light moving at high speed. He could plainly distinguish
an elongated, cigar-like shape. Leaving a luminous train.
The craft must have been at an altitude of several km.
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No. 5 ... the butcher a cylinder.
Gilbert Prudent, a butcher ofRes-de-Vemay (Saoneet-Loire) had the greatest fright ofhis life last Sept. 29.
Coming home on his bicycle at 11 :30 p.m., he saw on
the road, 20 meters in front of him, a cylindrical (sic?)
machine 4 or 5 meters long giving off a bright red light.
(See his drawing) The young man came to a violent stop;
the craft disappeared, with a slight hissing noise.

No. 6 ... the farmer a jar.
At 10:30 p.m. on September 19th, M. David, a farm
worker ofBreleux (near Poitiers) was returning home on
his motor bicycle. Suddenly, he saw on the road, in his
headlights beam, 20 meters in front of him, a long brown
object. He stopped, and a little helmeted man, coming
out of the ditch, came up to him and rubbed against his
shoulder, grunting. The creature then hastened into the
brown mass (which was shaped like ajar). The machine
rose and immediately vanished.

:
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On pages 63 and 80 of the
monograph UFOs: A History
1954 September, there are
additional French cases that
NI CAP had translated.
No. 1 La soucope de
Valence a Laisse des traces
(dans le mais) (Page 63)
(There is little new information in the translation
except for some notes on size
ofthe UFO and the manner
its departure)

It [the UFO] was perhaps
three meters (10 feet) indiameter and 60 em. (2 feet)
thick. It flew on the bias [?]
for 100 meters or so, then
tipped to a vertical position
and rose vertically at terrific
speed.

- ·
.3 '
-·
-m·. .
g, _.
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No.2 & 3. Without knowing each
each other, they saw the
same vessel from 400
km. apart.

The Bacque and Gartey testimony
is on page 80 of the monograph
UFOs: A History 1954 September.
These two cases were considered
together because they seemed to
have similar elements. However,
Gartey confessed to making up his
story so a translation of his account
is being omitted. The Bacque report could have value and its translation is given here.
M. Bacque, an architect-engineer,
saw an astonishing craft above Pau,
at 10,000 meters altitude ... M. Bacque
saw it at 11 a.m. on September 30 and
described it as a red sphere, from
which four tubes protruded, maneuvering among stratus clouds. He observed it through a telescope for 45
minutes before it disappeared toward
the west.
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17 September. Rome, Italy. (late afternoon)
Rome's flying "half-cigar."
This case is covered fairly well in the monograph UFOs: A History 1954 September, pages
21 ,25-26,88. Some additional data is shown below. (xx.)
Radar technicians first fixed the position of the objec t as being above

Fleminico on the Tiber and east of Ostie. They saw, as did inost -of the
thousands of observers, a large radio-like anteena projecting from a ,
central position on the side of the object. The antenna appeared to be
of greater length than the object itself. The military observers also
confirmed _the claims of all telescopic & binocular users that the object
was coloured red·on one side and silver on the other, while the whole
gi"?"ing off a bril!liant white illumination (in broad daylight) of a dazzllng nature. The' glowing "half-cigar" was first sighted at 4,45 pm &
disappeared shortly after 6.28 pm.
,, \ rlrpfll/11,, .

SKETCH OF OBJECT.

From translations
.of French press
reports forwarded
by our Paris Rep.
Hichel Se 'j ourne.

-·~
-

·tffl~ ~

Simile.r shaped
objects were reportin N.Z. skies durXmas, New Year.

I !il
•J

(xx.)

Quarterly Journal Civilian Saucer Investigations (NZ) Vol. 3, No. 1. Issue 9. p.3.

20 September. Knoxville, Tennessee. (night)
V -formation.
A brief item in the APRO bulletin stated: "Three shining objects performed amazing turns and
maneuvers in the night sky over Knoxville. They were seen by many. Yellowish in color, the
objects flew in V-formation, one followed by two small objects, often stopping in mid air, and
then shooting straight up." (xx.)

(xx.)

APRO bulletin. November 15, 1954. p.5.

20 September. Barstow, California.
This case has been covered in the monograph UFOs: A History 1954 September, pp.34, 38.
A San Bernardino newspaper carried more detail so that version is quoted here:

"An unidentified flying object which maneuvered at 'terrific speeds' back and
forth over Bear Valley in the San Bernardino Mountains, southeast of Barstow, was
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sighted at[? Number not readable] a.m. Tuesday morning by Officer Jack Norton of
the Barstow Police Department.
"Sgt. William Grissom and Officer Jack Price were called by radio to the scene
by Norton, and they too witnessed the object.
"Later they were joined by four Marine MPs, Sgt. Otto Lutz, Pfc. Alfred Chapped, Pfc. Charles Whitney, and Pfc. Flicandra Rascon.
"In Officer Price's official report he stated the following:
"While on routine patrol, Sgt. Grissom and myself received a call from Officer
Norton that ifwe wanted to see a flying saucer to come out Bear Valley road. It was
approximately two miles south to where Officer Norton was waiting.
" 'I noticed a strange bright object in the sky to the southeast. This object appeared to be orange in color with a red ring around it, and appeared to be emitting
sparks of frre as it changed locations in the sky.
" 'As I watched, the object slowly moved toward the ground, creating a bright
light as it did so.
"'Officer Norton stated that prior to the arrival of Sgt. Grissom and myself the
object had moved at terrific speeds back and forth across the sky and at times would
stop in mid-air.
"'It was at this time we received a call about a prowler and left the location.
After checking the call we returned to the location. Norton, meantime, had secured a
pair of binoculars.
" 'The object was still in the sky, although it appeared much farther away and
nearer the horizon. A small white light appeared to be attached to it similar to a tail
light. We could see it plainly through the binoculars and observed it for a period of
about 20 minutes.
" 'The object was turning and slowly lowering to near the horizon where it disappeared from view.
" 'We all agreed that the object was completely foreign to each of us; that it
could not have been any aircraft with which we were familiar. Later the CAA contacted us and secured details to pass on to the Air Force at March Field. We were
called back later and told that the Air Force would attempt to track the object if it
appeared again.'
"A few hours earlier, it was learned, a pilot had sighted a similar object in the
vicinity of Cedar City, Utah." (xx.)
(xx.)

San Bernardino, California. Telegram. 22 September 54.

22 September. Navarre, Ohio. (about 10:15 p.m.)

Navy airman baffled.
According to a news story:
"The 'flying saucer' story was back in the news today, this time from a Navarre
man horne on leave from the Navy.
"Edward Sags, 21, ofthe Navy's air arm, told Stark County sheriffs that he saw
the strange object in the sky last night near his Navarre horne. He said he has seen
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practically ever type of aircraft but the one last night was unlike anything he has 'run
across' as a Navy airman.
"Sags related that he and his father and brother were at home talking about 10:15
when their attention was drawn to an object in the sky, appearing round in shape and
radiating a white light.
"The object, he said, appeared at times to be moving at a high speed, then to be
standing still.
"As they stood and watched, Sags said, a plane flew by and the.light_ofthe saucerobject went out. When the plane passed, the light of the mysterious object reappeared,
he stated."' (xx.)
(xx.)

Alliance, Ohio. The Alliance Review. 23 September 54.

22 September. Near Bulls, New Zealand. (4:20a.m.)
"Like seeing Superman."
A story in the Manawatu Evening Standard tells us:
" 'It was just like seeing Superman, or something from the third [? 41h?] dimension. '
This is the vivid description given by Mrs. J.R. Drumm, who lives near Bulls, today, of a
'flying saucer' which, she says, she saw early yesterday. But the saucer was one with a
difference, according to Mrs. Drumm. 'It looked exactly like two sauc_ers joined together,' she said. 'It was fascinating.'
"Mrs. Drumm is frrmly convinced that what she saw was not an aircraft, or a 'shooting star,' or anything else explainable. 'It whirled round and round and was a mass of
fiery flame,' she added.
"It happened this way: When she got up at about 4:20a.m. yesterday to feed her
baby she looked out of the window. 'It seemed quite near and in comparison with the
stars in the sky it was as an egg is to a currant,' she went on. 'It seemed to be taking off
like an aircraft, and after several seconds, during which it revolved and travelled at a terrific rate, it disappeared upwards into the clouds,' she added.
"Mrs. Drumm says she would not have believed anyone who described such a
thing to her. 'My husband believes me because he knows I am not a credulous person,'
she said. 'But this was defmitely a 'flying saucer,' or rather two joined together, resembling something like two car hub caps placed together. It had a 'halo' round it.'
"The 'saucer' could not have been an aircraft, of that she was sure, she added. She
lives about six from Ohakes [airport?], but there was nothing to explain what she had
seen." (xx.)

(xx.)

Manawatu, New Zealand. Manawatu Evening Standard. 23 September 54.

?23 September. Near Mt. Baldy (20 miles from Pomona, California). (about 4:00p.m.)
"Alleged mass rendezvous." (See letter and drawings submitted by A. Wiegner on pages 1619)
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821 Claiborne Drive
Long Beach, Calif. 90807
Feb r ua r y 1 1, 1 9 6 9

Dr. James E. McDonald
University of Arizona
Institute of Atmospheric Physics
Tempe, Arizona
Dear Dr. McDonald :
Further my letter of February 4, 1969, the first impression we received
when we saw the objects was they were from outer space. They did not

act or look like anything from this earth,

They were a real bright silver

color and seemed to have a sort of glow. I do not remember hearing
them, and yet I cannot figure out what caused me to look up into the sky
at that angle or heighth.
The location where we saw the flying objects was at an elevation of 4200
feet on the side of Mount Baldy. Mount Baldy is about 20 miles from
Pomona, California. Mount Baldy is 10, 080 feet high. I am not sure
of the date but think it was the 23rd of September 1954. I reported the
sighting to some p.rivate organization in Los Angeles at the time. They
sent me a card and said they would get in touch with me at a later date,
but I never heard from them.
When I saw the first group of objects I went into the house and had my
wife come out and look at them. Also tried to call a mill:anan driving
by in a truck, but could not make him hear me.
They entered into sight from outer space or out of sight at a very steep
angle. They all formed one group, then turned at a sharp right angle and
formed 3 groups again, not in the same shape as they came in. They took
off into upper space again. They were able to fly out and return without
making a round radius, or they would go out from the formation and come
back without making a turn.
I plan to have drawings made by an architect of all the formations and
maneuvers they went through (if he ever has the time), Also may have
models made of the formations.
I believe I have more information and saw more maneuvers by these
objects than anyone else has ever witnessed.

- (A.A. Wiegner)
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Note by J. E. McDonald, 4/2/69:
These three sketches were prepared for me by Mr. A. A. Wiegner,
now of 821 Claiborne Drive, Long Beach, Calif., 90807 to illustrate
his sighting near Mt. Baldy (20 mi. from Pomona, Calif.) on Sept.
23, 1954. See his letters of 2/4/69 and of 2/11/69 for further _
information and his annotated copy of my letter of 3/26/69 giving ·
answers to queries therein. Wiegner and his wife only known
witnesses (unsuccessful in attempt to alert passing milkman in
truck). Time of sighting about 1600, duration estimated at 3 min.
':''1 e three format l. ons ca:ne tn from north heading south, then t·..1rned
east and climbed steeply. Furth=r detaiJ. s in \jiegner correspondence.
jem
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The Wiegner letter of2/4/69 is missing from McDonald's files (See McDonald's notes on page
18). This 2/4/69 letter was probably Wiegner's initial contact with professor McDonald and its
contents not as important as the missives of2111/69 and 3/26/69. The data contained in the
3/26/69 annotated copy ofMcDonald's letter has been incorporated in the professor's notes at
the bottom ofthe drawing shown on page 18. (xx.)
(xx.)

Dr. James McDonald papers. University of Arizona Library, Tucson, Arizona.
Special Collections Division.

23 September. Tromborn, France. (no time)
"Flying bus." (See clipping) (xx.) Auckland, New Zealand. The Auckland Star
25 September 54.
23 September. Ancona, Italy. (night)
Three visits from a red globe. (See clipping) (xx.) Cairo, Egypt. Egyptian Gazette.
24 September 54.
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. .1.~0·. NOW ~THE
·:!~!.~~G BU~~~
Rural G.ual'd, M. Louis
Moll, said yesterday he
had . seen a "flying bus,"
bedecked
with
"neon
lights," desc.end from the
night sky and land nea1·
the Lorraine village of
Tromborn.
"A great l(ght ca m e down
ou t o f t h e sk v . It had the
form of a lfttle hu s anrl
~eemecl to have neon t ubes
a round it. There seemed to be
li t tle black obj ects m o ving
/around
;,,
the
lighted
1~ chi n c . After 40 s econds It
took off vertically and disap·
peared. trailing orange jets.
During all the lime I heard
no sou nd."
·· A nol11er report in the
recent s eries of s tories of
sti:ange s ights in the sky
over Fra nce came from the
town of Or igny-en-Th ierache
in lhflnOrth.
i\1. Robert Chovel. an indusfriallst. said he an d two of
his · r:elat ives " sudde nly ·found
ouosel'i\ls
lookin·g · . at
an
enor.!Tlotts ora nge disc ·which ·
; set eel . suspender! ·a few
• hu d,r~ct ..•·· m et res :rbove the· .

tt·e s." ·. • . ..';... .: ·

rz171h~N ~

u

t1e

S~ t-?-Y t?u-y
He sai d it r emained still
for a time "then disappeared ."
At Chateau r oux two policem e n said they saw a lum ino us
machine hovering at an .altitude of about 5000 feet, then
two other machines o( <a
greenish colour at a g reater
hetght . ·· .
.
.
In the· Sou th.e rn Depart·

ment of Hetault severa l wit·

nesses r epol"ted seeing wha t
a ppea r ed to be a "fhing
cigar" tow ing a fier,· red ·bail
at a high speed . ·
Michelle Morgan . the act·
re~s. claimed she saw two. fty.
in!.! saucers over Les Jrwal.icles. in the centre of Paris.
A Ft·ench Depu ty has sllb·
mit ted a · wf'itt~ n· q(Jest l6n .~o
the, Secretar:v ·or Ste.te ·for.
Air ·as k ing w het h el'.·.tfte ~.e.rial ·
phenomena · a~:e · beM~''!~,l\'died "
~o ·that. t he p'(Jblic "an be fold . ·
"what is going ::.·o n." - N:.Z.·

' P . A .~R~uter .

~--- .!

....

::· .

·

·

LUMINOUS GLOBE

0VER ;~ ·
FROM.:·THE SEA
,·.'FLIES'·~:

Ancona, Sept •. 2:1,
luminous globo .lhlnlnCJ
with a reddish light. appeared for three conaecutlYe
nlghta In the sky over Ancona. The C'flobe. watched by
&eYeral persons. each time
came from the sea. ~otopped
right aboYe the city, climb·
ed up
.vertically
seYeral
hundred feet. then
-:!laap·
peared at a terrific
speed
baclc in the direction of the
aea.- ANSA.

A
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30 September. Near Toulouse, France. (1 :30 a.m.)
Occupant case from HumCat.
"Two unidentified witnesses observed two brilliant disc-shaped objects
suspended near the ground, several meters from one another. Two little men
about the same size as a 12-year-old were seen approaching one another as if to
converse; they separated, each one returning to its prospective vehicle, in_to
which both seemed to 'melt.' The figures seemed to be dressed in aluminum
outfits. No further details were noted, as the witnesses were approximately 400
meters distant. After the entities disappeared into the objects, they ascended and
flew off at very high speeds." (xx.)
(xx.)

HumCat # 1888. Mesnard and Bigome. "Las Humanoides en France,"
(unpublished ms.) p.l33, citmg (Toulouse?) La Depeche. 8 October 54.

30 September. Jouy-sur-Morin, France. (no time)
Famed aviation pioneer sees hovering flying saucer. (See below)

hau.,e
Jour.-•ur-Morin, Boptembu ,0, 19,

L~ Oourrisr de 1 1 0~st
October 19, 1954

IT KUP3 UP
A Parieis.n daily hal just, pubU.~thod 11ome moat thought·proToldng teatimony- by M. Eugene hrnier, one of the pioneers
ot aTiation, former pilot and airplane builder, the te&oher of
Roh.nd Ge.rroe snd Guynemer.
.
~f. ll'arnier had a long tia::baum dilouuion with the engine8r
Leduc, the tather 'ot the world'• faste1t pl~ne, who~· pro-

foundl7

eh~ken

by the 1tatementa of hie interlocutor.

Cn Septemb~r 3Q, M. F.rnie~ observed for ~h• spao~ of 20
minutea e. fly~ng eA.u cer hovering at ,00 meter• aboTe hia pro-

at Jcuy-sur-Morin. Numerous other witneasee confirmed th1e
appearanoo, and tho qua~~ior.. was oven r~i~~d before tho municipal
council there.
Before rising at very high speed, the craft tilted, showing
ite profile to the obeerTer, who mad~ a sketch. The sketch
etrongl7 resembles that of a eo-called oig~r which a customs
offioo~ of Marign&ne enw land 100 meters from him in October,
1952. The honesty of thio offiovr and the competence of M.
~arnier militate in favor of their teetimony.
Will thie ~ffair
eventually be oledred up?
p~rty
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The William T. Colman sighting.
A World War II combat pilot, William T. Colman fought in the South Pacific. He stayed in the
military after the armistice until his discharge· from active duty in 1948. During the years
1947-48 Colman was a part-time consultant to the Air Force's projects SIGN and GRUDGE.
His background included training in military science, engineering, broadcasting, and public
information. While on reserve status, Colman worked in the field of news production at a
Florida radio station. When the Korean War started, Colman was called up and assigned to the
position of executive officer, public information, under the Secretary of the Air Force, a job he
held for a period ofthree years (1961-1964). One ofthe main problems Colman had to address
while laboring for the Air Force Secretary was the declassifying of UFO reports for newsmen
who were clamoring for information.
Since Colman was an important cogwheel in the Pentagon's PIO machine, which was "antiUFO," it is interesting to note the fact that the man had seen a "flying saucer" himself. A brief
treatment of Colman's sighting is given in the monograph UFOs: A History 1954 September,
page 86. Considering the fact that the Air Force was conspicuously negative when it came to
UFO reports, we will rub it in and offer for the reader's consideration the complete account of
Colman's experience. Colman tells us;
"I went down to Miami International Airport, in 1954, with a crew, to pick up
an overhauled attack bomber-to test it out and deliver it to the air base in Greenville, Mississippi. It w~ a Sunday afternoon with clear skies, unusual visibility!' d up to 40 miles. Flying over central Florida, we could see both the Atlantic and
the Gulf.
"Just south of Montgomery, Alabama, north of the Florida line, I reached over
and punched my co-pilot and said, 'Hey take it; I'm going to relax for a minute.' I
had my parachute up, had slid back on the track, and was just starting to drop my
head back ....
"The crew was myself, the co-pilot, and the flight engineer. And I had two
technical representatives, one from Lockheed Aircraft Company and one from the
Jet Engine Division of General Motors Corporation. They were both engineers.
"Anyway, I was looking around and noticed an object well above me, up to
about 10,000 feet above me, going in the same direction I was. It was at about 2
o'clock position. We seemed to be gaining on it. I thought, 'it really ought to be
drawing a contrail at that altitude.' I turned to my co-pilot and said, 'Look at 2
o'clock; what do you see? A shiny white object?' He looked and said, 'Yeah, it's
just a reflection in th~ upper windshield.' I said maybe.
"I rolled my seat back up on the track and took the airplane again. I started to
turn. Now when you do that, the reflection should either disappear or fall off to the
side. But I made the turn, and it didn't clear up. The co-pilot said, 'Yeah, there is
something.' Then he said, 'We shouldn't be gaining on it.'
"I said it was descending. I came back to my original heading. We were about
four miles from it when it crossed my altitude. I said, 'That's an odd looking thing.
I don't see a vertical stabilizer, and I don't see any sign of the wings. We thought it
was probably a test vehicle out ofElgin Air Force Base. I said, 'Let's see what it is.'
"I started descending with it. We were closing in with it all the time-about two
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miles now. One mile. It was getting right down on top of the trees pretty fast. Still
no sight of vertical stabilizer or wings. I called the two engineers to come up. 'Did
you see that?' They said, 'Yes, what is it?' I said we didn't know, but we were going to fmd out.
"I asked the flight engineer to go into the bombardier's compartment, where
he' d have a different perspective. He went through the crawlway under the flightdeck floor, and when he got up there, he checked in. "What do you.see?' I asked
him. He said, 'Same thing I saw when I was with you.'
"I told everybody, 'Don't discuss this thing, but look at it; capture every detail
you can see. Size, speed, all your own impressions.
"When we were within half a mile we could see that it was a circular object. It
was about 60 feet in diameter, 10 feet thick, tapering from the center. No join lines,
no rivet lines-just a solid disc. It had no lights. It wasn't painted. It was a dull
gray color- like titanium. If it was titanium, I don't need to tell you the engineering
problems of making a 60-foot titanium disc.
"We were close, but I purposefully kept my distance because I didn't want to

get into the vortex of it, not that low on the ground; you could lose control of your
aircraft. I had no ideas what sort of vortex it might be generating.
"Finally when we were within an eighth of a mile, I said, 'Okay, keep your
heads cool; we're going to overtake it, and I want you to capture every detail that
you can. Has anybody got a camera?' There wasn't a camera among us.
"I made a hard four or five second pitch to come alongside him so that he
would have to look into the sun, not us. In that time, suddenly, it was_ gone. We
had seen its shadow on the ground; it had passed over a barn, so we had a pretty
good idea ofthe size of it. I said, 'It is gone somewhere.' I pulled up hard to see if
it had dropped back and was following me. It wasn't. I leveled off at about 2,000
feet. We were all looking back-and we saw it. And we saw its shadow moving
across a freshly plowed field. It was bearing right down on the ground and leaving
a dust trail in its vortex.
"I ran what I thought would be an intercept course-based on my judgement
of its speed. But by the time I got to the end of the field-about two and a half
miles-it was gone. The dust was still lingering. That time, we lost it altogether.
"I told the guys not to discuss it-not even with their wives-and to go home
and write up a report, a complete report in chronological order, A to Z.
"They turned them in the next morning. All five reports agreed, which is a
rare thing, and that was the end of it.
''Now what did I see? I don't know. Ifl had let faith enter the picture, I might
have said I was obviously looking at a vehicle from another world-because I knew
the technology of what I was looking at didn't exist on this planet. .. but I don't go
that far. Were we the subjects of mass hypnosis? I discussed that with some experts
in the field. They said no, that there was nothing that would have promulgated it on
that flight. We checked for a fume leak in the flight deck. Nothing. There were no
sightings of it reported. No other aircraft within a hundred miles. As we had passed
over the fields, I asked the guys if they could spot any people outside looking. No.
If you could have interviewed the cows or horses, we might have gotten something."
(xx.)
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(xx.) Houston, David. "Project: UFO." Starlog. June 1978. No.l4. p.56.
Omitted in this article, but included in the short interview conducted by TV Guide magazine
which is the source ofthe information in the previously mentioned monograph, is the fascinating
statement by Colman that he could not fmd the paperwork on his own UFO report in Air Force
files. Considering his position of authority, Colman's claim indicates that many similar complaints about "misplaced records" are true and it suggest conspiratorial sorting ofUFO data.
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Various news clippings that have not been
translated. Credit: Dominique Weinstein.
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do.<'Cripfion~

La soucoupe

photographlee

Un tmln-enl inr+nteur i-leeLrielr.n crenohloi_., 1\1. lu.t'card, corre.orpond.anl de Ia Societ-e u Urano~ 11, orpnlnne pri vC: dont le
rOle e:-.t de co1JR.li0f1ne r lcs t.e·
nteyirna.c-es rr.cueilli~ liW I~ ~~:ou
coup~ yolanLe!J, ~·e1a11 apcr~u que
de~~ lu~un ~lraf'lr~ !!i'Cit:\'alf!'n't a.
un point prC.Ci' plu.:-leun (oi.t par
~maine fiarn le cl~l, f•>t·mant l'horiznn du chamrt vi~ue( de !let re .

nete11.

L ' lnl't:nletn' !llar•eliJalt ~ ehaeon
de ~ lnstant.a de dCt.enle dan11
aon tra.vail, ct:S pomt!J qui l'in t.rirua ltnl, et dlmanche demler, ~
pcu prCA aux mt-me!l neure,~~ nu
les Chll.mhf-rlf'n!l ynyllient ane
soocoupe yolant.t. vnici ce que M.
B"-<X:atd aprr('ut :
II vii i\ l'hori1.on on vrhlr-ul~
aCrit~n qu'il pril t.nut d'abord po•~r
un 1u lon. En crrct, l't"ncin w pr~
!11-en(a.it connne l'cmpennAre d ' un
a\•lon YU doe f~e. a.u cent.rf'; duqur.l on dbtlntu.aU one protut.Crant'e clrcul<'lre [X)U\' :a.nt Ctre Ia
carllnrue. ."rfi" en "lerte p;,r 1:..
v\~"''lf' lnu!IIH,.O.~ de l'r.ncln, ~1. R:..c·
card eat J'lmpre~~lnn qu' il tl&ll
r.nrJn en -prCo.• rncf.' d'unr. !IIOUroupe.
J\u moment oU ce my!ll\.forlf'U:I
AJ'IJ'IAff'il pa.~u.it
Ia _ 9eMic.:\le, II
rAlenlll pub vlra t:n ll"mcttant tme
(luoreM~<:nooe : danA ce vlr~e.. ll\
M)Uc.oupe (car c·t'!n ~ laH unc !I
rCvi:laH a.ln:'i n tonne cln:u~alrll'!.
M. na.ccard :..valt • s.a pnrtee u.n
a.pparril phot.n{TaphtquC! de pre·
d~ ion : 11 pril un clic\M: qui ma.l Ja di~tancp ( ~nYiron 2.000 '""!e ·
lrr~ l mont.rr: dan:\ lc cirl un d~~
que ~lvl d ' t1ne train~e lumineu-

a

cre

ceQuf'lquu aeeonde~ aprb Ia prl-

l'e de VIM, I• ~nucoupe .. ·tlevai\ a
Ia vrrii<Ai• ot di•p~ral .. all il ant

•i~~·na::c;~(i:eu;~opO!'e d'atl~r a
r"rtA montrtT u
phntorra.phle.
quJ CO!;l tr~~ nnof':. mal:"~ qui rend
.~nn(eun lei'\ plus ~tlqur.='.
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Toujours les ·soucoupes
~et les _cigares volants
•·•vuoalt
c1 rradlon dnnt
,,.,.,!,d'un aviontllum
•""" por It

i rlnmonl..f"C"nancl. 2"J oe~mbr.
' t•f' nottrf' ,...,., 1>11rl.). - Co1ntne on Ia

pounlt ,..,. aUC"nclre, It'• dtelaraUnno
d"' Qll3t~ ~roonn~ flllt ont alflrm~
llt"O!r TU, dan1 Ia 110lree dr •endf"("dl
drrnlrr. uo c cltare •·oJ•nt • dan~ le
clf'l d~ CIC"''lllont-hrnnd ont pro•-oqut un Afflux de ttmol!=Y'l\ges..
~ temotft1age.• contmnent bien
It' nassa~~:e de c queiQUC' cho•c • dono
l"atm.,.phn.e OUI'f'fTl>al<' . ~lal.• .. ~~~
r-to 10111 In oo..,n·atf'ur• d<mnfllt
ral.,n1 ~Minen"'• rtlli l"ur lont
e-rolre c,u ·u • .• ,,.,..,, tout o.tmpl.i ment. d'uo a'rlon .. reaction.
I S 'il ~ r.zact qu .,,. <"ngan csl
pe~t ou..s~.a.o•• d11 P"J clc /lornf'.
crndrc:dt 4 Ill II. 1$, dl\ t'un de CC'I

!r"

. tnno4n• le

J>~llller.

Jt .. ·al rnr

dart!

ooltll ..

,1'UI.I

.rr.,tr.

~teil
.tOll dt'c/111 .

pn-olcrr..

c~pcruf•nt.

rnr

jr.
J' n'at jantau

t: u tua ai.' IOII ci rCartinra tJif"t)dU1T~ ""~
traintl! tJlU.ri /umitiCIUC. ft d~pGTIJL:I•
S4nt brusqut:utcnt.

LIJ

Un autre engin mysh!rieux
a ete apcrsu en Moselle

(Sf Lo)

:"ll,.la, 27 ,...Pt. (tlr nut~ ' - Y.
, ..rt.) . l'lu.olrura hol•llllllla df' Ia
MOI«'llf' a.Cllnnf'nt a.•·o:• alll!late ._
l'tr'l'olutlon d'un enp;ln my~terlrux
AOIICOIIJIC' 011 CiJ(MrC!
I'Oiant mals !'I! n'e..t qu '11prt• trois joW'a
de "ll•·nrr. qu<" II'" ~p-et a teura K
oont dl!cl<!t-.1 ._ tendrt t>ub:tq"~We
!<"UrR OllAM'T.. llo:t•.
C'C'~t :1{ . l.oniJI Moll . .:~ nle c'h•m·
- ~ll'f' .. O~rdorf, qOl a IIllA lea CC'D·
drazntl< 11u ooun.nt de" ~,. qu'll a ..-u.
Je n 'al rlen ~ou: e~ dire plus
t6t.. afClnne le prde champhrt!. de
cramtC' de l'L.~ pou: \Ill '11Qon-l
nalre au pres de mas conclt.oren."- •
M"is c.e que j'al vu m ·a t.outdo4si
J)ILM.I l<'llcm<>nt exlraordin~ lrt'
Je;
n"al P.u me taJre pl~IS l;:ngtemps , '
• G'ttal' !:ltuan~lh ~ ... 1tt-ll. .e
rCl;&l!llli~ mon doJnlcllc. <crs 21 h. •..s,
loc,.que mon an!'ntlon !ut At~e
par une lueur Hra.nst ,-~nant d~
t'Cst et qui u 1'1\ppr.xho.lt du .ol
/1. qu<"lflUC~ Cl'ntall l " :le rnell'('S de
lA ...,.It<' , .-o•u Tromhoru . l."l'nttln. a

: Ia dellli·J)tiiOrtlbr~ ob.•~rt·cr l 'llppo qui t'Oiall <I trt.• howtr. nl(tlud, ,
; "" lau.sl'lnt derriere lUI Ia troi..Cr de
; colldt'loalion ·b i c" coractcrisliquc
· au.r arions c rt.ctlon.
'
El. eette prkt.a.lon :
- LA n.taec ttGit colorr!'e en
.rottge par Jr .alctl:cou.chant!
Volcl ce que dl\ un autre ou~r
ntC"ur:
- A l'hcsue ow I 'Oft fltcklre czt'Oir
no :•" aL it'll ci rt.u~t•on cu-drniLJ tiG
1
GiGt . " " afl'PGrl"i~ i r~o..:tion aun·o-Z.U ('('tfC TC~ion. £&.ant dounc l"aiU·
1tude dr. eel apparctl. r.ou3 n.c pou.
1 rion.• /'a~ct'Otr. rnai.l Ia condl"nMiion di!J fOZ qu·u loi :sa it rf~rrit're
hll ;,.,,.,., .,,.,. rral ..~e qui, t//r•''l·
rc"'r ~ :. 4LGII le /0#'1111" d'un ~pare l r~ hlble hauteur. ll 1 c t.: AUr pl11ce
ec dllit ro•~ pui,c;ut: -:cltri-<1 ~e durant une quarantAinr de ~
trout"Gi! dan3 le.• raJIC?•'-' dt& .olcil dts. ••·an~ de nmon t f'r ;. lA
,_c-hcnl. Jc ~,Ue done q•f' /('s l'&~ . pour dlaparalue en d;recl'-)
rtmoinJ qlri prctcndcnt a~oir ~u •" du au<l-<!&1...
af'P(Ircil illlerplnnetalrr 10.t -fe
1 ull.

.
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La scma mc dcr n 1Crc. dt.· trts hone>
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Les soucoupes volantea

m- .

tfo"'lclle, noe C/'14,.plc:o"-ll· 4 Ckr- :
F~nd ,
J"al apcr~ LCC!
, . ·"· 10. . . . petit
ro.c ....
dnnu d11 ,.., de 041ne. /1 m·• 1nlrl·

, mont .

forme.

v·~ par . .
re~rN at& IIIOJ!Cn

tnquu,

ne respectent pas
·Ia neutralite
du territoire hel~etique

""•9•

fa

~"

J'al braqut •ur

£11 ,.cn..U del
dca lipnea clrc-

q•'ll

111:

dc~l.

tt•

a, • .., •• u ...,emwe , .....,,......

anc pctUC
lonpu ...l'tU! 0141 1e pouMr n q•l
doane ti11 , 0 . 1 1 - l l t d'nvlron
I!C IIUACI~C'

viayt-nnq /ol• . .ValllietUnuemeat, Jt
n·c pu ew lc ttmJ¥ 4e 14 -nl~

••r

aooa pled .. d lc trt~r~-.lerncsst prod•ll par • • mai11 cmptclliiU uae 1
•bo11rte ob--tion.
1• •e •

To"u{cn3.

,I

rend• oomrrc q•1 . -.,;....
illcontutabk'onm d"vn f'ngln ~crotl .

I ••••

Je tlOpOIII ua I"M point IOOtr prttct!der
la'qunu~. l•.,lneu>e. II ,. -~tnit d 'etJ~. ;.,pO.al>lc d 'tralllt~ dut..ace: ct
vuuse. J'a' ~.ue . 11n "'CN'Ient qll"il

•arl.), - llnot .ourouJW. u.lame a
&IM•rtue h .. r da. . 1r <lrl de t•orrrn&ru)'
p11r Ia f,_m, d"un t.Hild~te, Mme p..,
rlat. <:ru.- dHIIIi'f't &llllf'la .an man

cui

eon~IA ..,_.aln~~rru qu-un
eor1111
lnmlsK'UII 1M! rDOU.-all dAn~ It' del .a•
ana«•· L'•nala.. qw 11 ,·all llfltl telnta
rnul(eAI~. 1<1 cMpl8('alt i
Ia Y l t f cl'lrn a .-Jon A r~c- ion · el aemblal&
'IOIIrloel' I'll( lul41f1DC.

.

M ........., a .--•nlqu~ ~ o~
. Yatloaa a t·ornc. Jtdkat de l'alr, .qui
'lnl a rt-<tu que ...._ r-emarquq , .
• conrlnnalnu d "autra, paryenu.. ....

. dlrltrt4l. localllfa

1·

Ia~ .... t4 w.,Wabre. ·O.t llarDal~ alrlralf'nt .,..,, 1111, tel
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•1M'•

Jool~< .,y,tfrtrus. · ~ '''"'" cllllre. t.:•
l••rcl"'n •
lA pah. M t';q!Tiun•. 11u1
~.(rOIIYIN dam le CIIIHI~ II..,. haiiH.,
a uJNf\t rea · uoil tni(IM lmtnobll~
cllr1-'e en &nan~le.· • lb ayalf'al
a·t·ll dlt. Ia ,.,.._ C'l Ia dlntrnoloa
4'uu · II&IIOCI de rue-.,. " pe.raltMinat.
ti'OU\ct'

a
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1.0 1 ~
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Un~
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tr.llrH\· d•' f urc ec luI L lllu·u~~..· l-' d .• f: . q; .· o~ • t a.· !>O n ,·,trti D11 ·
k
L11 s ~nv o~ 1 1 L lt-:; ,·· n Jl u t tvu s u... J' ~ n 
li'lll. J.1 !>t.l thJH u·o us ...·r \·.J t:on 1.11.· C :~m 
J>II1iJ a consta tc qu.• c.·lu l<t :1 falt a.
u n monlt.'lll lWL' 11 dHH.~ » a(: iOO m etr..:.s

r\· p ~<.: no r.:

pour

d~.: l'a llil U(h: t'll p <4 .ss.. m

l ::nm~..·d i~&L~ment

<Jc Ia pos.~l iO l;

hor izoJHu.J..:o Q Ia v.·rtica.lc .
L .1 St ;J ltOil 01\ lll a ln..' a c P r ati..W Ql
!l.l:.1rc, ll 11111.: t r<· nL:.u n ,_. d o! k. Uo mttro~s d~
fio mL' . u rcus.s1 a k " c aph ·r • dan,
SOU r~1~ar . L'l t& h: Slnv n.• pendant una
~'11\illl nc

Dans fe ciel de Bayonne
. lea c citues 11 ·
volent en fornution.~• .

..

a, Q"f<JOdc

d illl .s h: c k l. L \ ' n&Hl oH'a lt la
d ' u n Cli!>H t'. Lcs ttmotns ~
t: n~.: nt ij"l'llS SNU: UX d Ont ),, Stnctr ae
; n c J)(>Ut i:t r..: m iSe en d o utc.
form~.:

••II ont chi prendrw «lie
,,.lnt,. ,a.r l 'm~ll•.·

I

nJptCrh.' UI; evoJ U1..' f

l(',s.s..;

bo,.,,,. fm.

I · Un tro~c. f'nlln. contl~ en
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miCill", Jl J"'OUY"Il flrtt 22 hl"lltl'~ .
l...f! phfl.tf! filii! mnn v,.lomottur
nil'! nu1rchAil flU trh })\tn. ~OU•

lnhrl'o&:i sur !'aspect de ce-t en·
Jo:ln. Je- t~moin ,Hclart - avoir vu
un app.ar~~l licmblablc • une tc,uple mf:tillllque. dr. qu~tre. mtlrCS
de diamttre sur 2 m. 50 de hau ·
teur. Le1 parol1 reutmblaienl & de
!'aluminium mat. Sa \'ilene ne
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D•ns .t'Yonne; deux· femmes

r·ont. YU -.~ne ~SOUCoupe vobrlte
d•ns. un !'ch•mp,. et le pilote

~:l:o~r•f~r~: q•: r~c~l: l~n~~~~~n:~,'ll nvn~ con. I

M.· Yve• D"vhl, 23
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d'G//Ir1lle'! iqtl'UJ . 0111 \Ill • un• IOU•
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Une loupit mtlallique

PilQ~'=~~~~ r:irtr~~~~i~~'"'s~:.~it,

AU-DESSUS DE PARIS
HIER SOIR .
1 111Clf't~f.i
1111.1
II'. ur.t uul r.~J.1
!i,/'-",!~;~ ·;'g - ~;~::;~~ . ;~:~~~~~.?~~-~ ,~:~~

I

oecidC.':"tn,t, ~~ c .soucoupes •• ' .toupies • . .et. autru ' cia:aces .• V0li1nts Je multiplient. Nous mlU!
ijmmu la ,l t 1 tcho, dans notre chromque 1enera)e, de1 dernii:rest appariliun 1 de ces mystericux enains.
cnla~ns cas. _des tracu ont jtt .releve~s .. 11 y &d'o nc Jl de quoi ,troubler les plus 5ceptiques d'autant
Pus que, dans Ja plupart des cu. _lu temoins ._n e .sonl pu des-petits plaisantins.
'
d'6tl eat ~c cas d'u!l culttvatcur pu ttre IUDi biert uo hom~~~ h-ir• de !~! 'p.iturC!J, 1 QUC!IQuu mttru
mont. om-:n~ uttm~ de taus, Jute qu'un eros 1!nce. La lace du lieu d'atterrtsua:e, s'en a.lla une
c:on~elller mu'!ICJpal. el qui hhlla 1H11t masqu~e par de lonu· poils.· vinctaine de mlnutu auparavanl
qu~ -:auu JOUrt avant de raronltr tt J'flr• Pf"'ITHsaH l qualn pal· U le- rtlr.eUe- dJtpon tnocm~m t.
son lncroyab Jt av~ntun,
tel. Lc dos ~tail cc.int d'uoe - ~tot•
.
'
•
en .
No~s pub1Jo11s. ce -rCcir. sou1 to~- (e brun jaune. .
~
.
tu reu·rvu tv1dtmn1ent, mala 11
·MenUonnons qu'il s'en tallut d1
nous a paru un devoir d'intormer ptu qu'un second t&moin ne tu~
nos lec:l•ur1 de cette • vJsite ex- prtsent, ce qui a.u ntt dfpartac6
tra-lerrestre •.
Ju croyant.s et les lncridules. M.
Lebrun, qui ~e tro4vaH dana une
Allant cueillir du pommes venGrf-di dernltr ven I h. 30, l quclp
quu centalnea de m~tres de 4a
Joc~Jili:, ce
oultivateur apcr(uL.
so~tant des nuaces, un objet qu 'U
pnt au PTC!"mler •bord pour un
b::~llon, ensuite pour un parachute.
Ctt objet se po.sa • Ia lisii-re d'un
bait. dan1 un pre et se trouva
m;,!que au:~~: yeux du cultlvateur
paT une petite tminence. Pressant
le paJ, le temoin arriva
une
soixanta ~ ne de mttrea de ce qu'il
croyait itre un parachute tt, l" Sl
tr«s ,rnnde surprht', se lrouva en
prfsenC'e d.'un 'IPJlolftil - dt lor me
conique, duquel lliOrtit un folre bi·
urre qui 1aan:a 11 lisi4re -de . los
foril ~ilu~e ! environ cinquante
metrf'S, n'y dcmeur:a QUe deux OU
lruis s~cundc.s. rtKa;na l'appltrCil
(]Ui, diiO$ 1111 lllOII\'I.'mCnt ciratoirc
rcpril son ;sc~:nsiCin.
Le t~mnin b• d1 dl!'lp::Jraltre dans
lr.• '""'l'-'· d'ol1 II CtAJt sortl
•tul.'lquci •uinulu ,,U!Jarav~nt.
N~ ,·oubnt pal p:ssser pour un
auttwr de ~~h~jades ou un m•n·
leur, il s:uda It silence aur "!t
!ail extraordin1ire jusqu';u tur·
Jcndtmajn. dlmanchc 19, oU U en
parla a plusieur-s pcrsonnu.
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